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Abstract

In 2000, when it entered the aging society, the
elderly population was 129 million 980 thousands,
during the decade from 2000 to 2010, the number
of empty nesters in China increased rapidly, and
the proportion of empty nesters in urban areas in
China increased from 42% to 54%. The proportion of
empty nesters living in rural areas is 30.77%. In 2013,
the population of empty nesters in China exceeded
100 million. In 2030, the number of empty nesters
in China will reach 200 million. There are more and
more problems in housing. The economic conditions
of the elderly are limited, and the number of new
houses that can be afforded is small, which has
caused widespread phenomena in modern times: the
residence of empty nesters live in poor conditions
compared to other types of the elderly.
The family pension is China's traditional pension
model, and currently still dominates in rural and
urban areas in China; the following model is social
pension, for example, there are old-age foundations
in some villages in Yiwu, and accepts donations from
the society (the national or the world's enthusiastic
people who are mainly overseas Chinese), and the
monthly living allowance is given to the elderly
according to the age. The other model is community

pension, such as nursing homes or residential for the
elderly.
On the other hand, the city has been gradually
moving towards a high-density, high-rise and largescale tendency with the rapid development of the
economy and the process of urbanization. Building
sustainable communities for people is a worth
exploring question especially for the elderly in this
situation.
As for the concept "Forever young", it is not only
just a mentality that I have always believed in, which
is positive and passionate about things, but I also
hope that the elderly also have this mentality. The
elderly can enjoy life and enrich their lives with the
educational resources of the university. Any, doing
some work in restaurants and cafes can help increase
self-identity and help the elderly's mental health.
Forever young, and enjoy their lives.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Existing Conditions
1.2 Current issue in China

1.1 Existing Conditions
TOP 8 POPULATION AGES 65 AND ABOVE (% OF TOTAL POPULATION)

FINLAND 21.7

GERMANY 21.5
ITALY 22.8
PORTUGAL 22.0

CROATIA 20.4
BULGARIA 21.0
JAPAN 27.6

GREECE 21.7

2018-Population ages 65 and
above (% of total population)
20.4 : 21.0
21.0 : 21.5
21.5 : 21.7
21.7 : 21.7
21.7 : 27.6

Figure 1.1.1

The world's population is ageing: older persons are increasing in number and make up a
growing share of the population in virtually every country.
Top 8 countries about population ages 65 and above (% of total population) in 2018: Japan,
Italy, Portugal, Finland, Greece, Germany, Bulgaria and Croatia. The probability of top eight
countries account for more than 20%. Percentage of elderly people in China is 10.9.
2

Source data elaborate from: https://databank.worldbank.org/reports.aspx?source=2&series=SP.POP.65UP.TO.ZS&country=
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TOP 10 POPULATION AGES 65 AND ABOVE, TOTAL

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 21,201,732

GERMANY 17,797,959
FRANCE 13,420,643
UNITED STATES 51,717,496

ITALY 13,749,132
JAPAN 34,892,133
CHINA 152,098,421
INDIA 83,591,151

INDONESIA 15,677,491
BRAZIL 18,690,609
2018-Population ages 65 and
above, total (Millions)
13.4 : 15.6
15.6 : 18.7
18.7 : 34.9
34.9 : 83.6
83.6 : 152.1
Figure 1.1.2

Top 10 countries about population ages 65 and above in 2018: China, India, Japan, United
State, Russian Federation, Brazil, Germany, Indonesia, Italy and France. Although the
proportion of the elderly in China is not high, due to the huge population base in China, the
number of elderly people is particularly high.
4

Source data elaborate from: https://databank.worldbank.org/reports.aspx?source=2&series=SP.POP.65UP.TO&country=
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1.2 Current issue in China
China, the most populous country in the world, is facing the rapid graying of its population.
If we take a closer look at different regions in China,
the whole country has entered an aging stage, but at
distinct levels.

Figure 1.2.3

At the end of 2018, 11.9 percent of its population (166.6
million people) were 65 or older, according to data from
China's National Bureau of Statistics. Generally, a society
is considered relatively old when the proportion of the
population aged 65 and over exceeds 8 to 10 percent.

In southern Guangdong Province, for example, the
age dependency ratio for the elderly is 10.3 percent,
meaning 10 people in working age (14-64) support
one senior citizen. Guangdong also has the largest
GDP in China. However, in southwestern Chongqing
Municipality, which had the highest age dependency
ratio for the elderly in 2017, five young people need to
support one elderly person.

Challenges and government's response
China's aging crisis is well underway. Given the declining
fertility rate, China's aging process is irreversible and
increases pressure in areas like pensions and health
systems.

The ratio of young to old will be dramatically imbalanced
by the rising ranks of the elderly.

China has taken measures to deal with the aging
population, including building and improving medical
and health systems for the elderly, promoting flexible
retirement, encouraging family care combined with
social care, and loosening birth policy.

Figure 1.2.1

Figure 1.2.4

Regions where the aging population is becoming a
severe issue have already started to find different
strategies to try and balance the situation, such as in
Liaoning Province, where retirees are encouraged to
start private businesses.
Reforming the birth control policy has so far done little
to defuse China's aging issue.
China formally scrapped its one-child policy in 2016,
and has since encouraged couples to have a second
child – but the number of births has not surged as
expected.

Seen from the graphic left, China's age dependency
ratio for over 65 surpassed the world average's in 2009
and became three percentage points higher in 2018.

Figure 1.2.2

The age dependency ratio of older dependents is the
proportion of people older than 64 to the working-age
population, between 15 and 64.
Figure1.2.1 - Figure1.2.4
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Source: https://news.cgtn.com/news/2019-07-11/Graphics-IsChina-ready-for-an-aging-population--IeuKRoApQ4/index.html

After a bump in 2016 – consisting mainly of women
who'd waited to have a second child – the birth rate
then fell the following year. Many factors can influence
a country's birth rates, including the number of women
in fertility age, their educational level, and the overall
social and economic development.
7

2 Problem Analysis

2.1 Conceptual definition
2.2 Old-age care in rural China and towns
2.3 Analysis about the happiness of the elderly
2.4 Analysis about the health status of the elderly at the nursing home and at home
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2.1 Conceptual definition

2.2 Old-age care in rural China and towns

2.1.1 Classification of empty-families

2.2.1 Rural areas in economically developed areas (taking Zhejiang rural areas as an
example)

The elderly: 60-74 years old are younger elderly people, 75-89 years old are elderly people,
and 90-year-old is a long-lived elderly people.
Empty Nester: a name for a family type. It refers to the family that children leave the family
after they grow up and leave their parents.
Empty nesters are divided into the following types:
Primary empty-nest families: With the rapid
development of society, people's ideas and concepts
are rapidly updated, and dink-family groups are rapidly
an important part of society. There is also a family
of couples who are unable to have offspring due to
illness, and they are forced to choose the living mode
of both husband and wife.
Secondary empty-nest families: it refers to families
that have been separated after their children have
grown up, including pure empty-nest families and
similar empty-nest families.
Pure empty-nest families: Old people in singleaged families living alone and couples living together
belong to this type.
Similar empty-nest families: Although children do
not live with the elderly, there are other relatives
accompanying the elderly.
Self-care empty nester: the elderly can basically
complete the tasks in daily life, including the elderly
self-care empty nesters (over 80 years old) and the
young self-care empty nesters (60-79 years old);
Empty Nester in need: empty nesters who cannot
fully take care of themselves over the age of 60;

Figure 2.1.1 Classification of empty-families

Empty Nester in care: empty nesters who are over 60
years old and unable to take care of themselves.

2.1.2 The status of empty nesting in China
The size of the family is increasingly miniaturized.
As children grow up and leave their families to
study or work, and In the case where the fertility
rate continues to be low, a large number of core
families will be transformed into empty-nest families,
resulting in a corresponding increase in the number
of empty-nest families.
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The status of empty nesting in China.
During the decade from 2000 to 2010, the number
of empty nesters in China increased rapidly, and the
proportion of empty nesters in urban areas in China
increased from 42% to 54%. The proportion of empty

nesters living in rural areas is 30.77%. In 2013, the
population of empty nesters in China exceeded 100
million. In 2030, the number of empty nesters in China
will reach 200 million.
Living conditions of empty nesters.
There are more and more problems in housing. The
economic conditions of the elderly are limited, and the
number of new houses that can be afforded is small,
which has caused widespread phenomena in modern
times: the residence of empty nesters live in poor
conditions compared to other types of the elderly.

STATUS
Rural social security is not perfect, and family
pension is still the main way of rural pension,
which makes rural empty nesters face more
uncertainty in terms of economic support, life care,
and spiritual comfort.

TYPES OF RURAL EMPTY-NEST FAMILIES
According to the 2003 survey of Zhejiang University's
"Study on Ageing in the Process of Urbanization in
Zhejiang":
The first category is the type of forced empty
nesters. This type includes the elderly without
children or relatives, but also they have children, but
there is a tendency to push between the brothers,
and even disgust and dislike the elderly. Such elderly
people are relatively poor in basic things, spiritual
comfort or life care.
The second category is the type of voluntary
empty nesters. Most of them are healthy couples,
who are healthy and can take care of themselves,
and they are 60 to 70 years old. They think it is
more comfortable for them to live alone and can
reduce contradictions caused by living habits, dietary
preferences, ideological generation gaps and family
relationships, especially the relationship between
mother and daughter.
The third category is the type of helpless empty
nesters. The elderly want to live with their children,
but their children are forced by their lives. They must
go out to work, and leave the elderly at home.

THREE REASONS FOR THE FORMATION OF RURAL
EMPTY-NEST FAMILIES
(1) The implementation of the rural contract
responsibility system provides the possibility for
farmers to move towards efficient employment.

THE PENSION CRISIS OF RURAL EMPTY NESTERS
(1) The quality of life of the empty-nest elderly family
is lower than the average living standard of the rural
population.
(2) The situation of no money to see a doctor has
become the most difficult thing in the life of rural
empty nesters. Due to the urban-rural structure, rural
medical security is being re-established, and most
elderly people do not have any medical insurance.
Even in economically developed areas like Zhejiang,
76% of the elderly in rural area do not have any
medical insurance. Among them, the number of the
elderly without empty medical care in the emptynest family is as high as 87%.
(3) The phenomenon of “care for absence”
of empty nesters is increasing : It refers to the
phenomenon that needs care but is not taken care
of. The children of the family members are the main
caregivers of the rural elderly, and the children have
the obligation to support the elderly, which includes
the daily care of the elderly.
The phenomenon of “care for absence” is mainly
caused by the fact that it is impossible to take care of
the elderly personally, due to restrictions of time and
space. For example, in the mountainous areas where
the economy is underdeveloped, it is more common
in the rural areas “adults go out for work and earn
money, and the elderly and children are watching
the farm at home”.
As the aging of the countryside accelerates and the
elderly population increases, the pressure of life care
will become heavier and heavier. The care of the
elderly will become the core issue of the current and
future rural family pension, and also become a major
social problem in the countryside.

(2) The process of urbanization and
industrialization in rural areas has accelerated, and
the “identity system” and “household registration
system” have been loosened, and the easing of the
system has finally made it possible for young farmers
in economically backward areas to go out to work.
(3) The family planning policy has reduced
the number of children in the family and the
miniaturization of the family size.
11

2.2.2 The characteristics of empty-nest family living in towns

THE APPROACHES TO THE ELDERLY IN THE EMPTY
NESTER IN THE VILLAGE.
(1) Chinese traditional "filial piety" cultural
propaganda to raise the awareness of the
people's family pension: the family pension is
China's traditional pension model, and currently
still dominates in rural areas, this situation will not
change for a long time. It is difficult to change from
family pension to social pension in the short term.
86% of the elderly surveyed never thought about
living in a nursing home. 9% of the elderly thought
about it, but considering the economic reasons, it is
unrealistic to enter the nursing home, and 5% of the
respondents did not know.
(2) Relying on land security, actively explore the
current forms of multiple old-age security for the
elderly:
(2.1) On the basis of vigorously developing the
village-level collective economy, establish a special
fund or pension fund for village-age or townshipage ageing, the relief for the construction of
elderly welfare facilities and the elderly with special
difficulties, and the old-age pension for the elderly.
The surveyed village in Yiwu town has an old-age
foundation, and accepts donations from the society
(the national or the world's enthusiastic people who
are mainly overseas Chinese), and the monthly living
allowance is given to the elderly according to the
age.
(2.2) Improve the physical and cultural quality of
the elderly and realize the transfer of some elderly
people to the city: One of the main reasons why
old people are unwilling to enter the city and live
with their children is that it is difficult for the elderly

to adapt to the life of the city. The improvement
will reduce the extent of the role conversion of the
elderly after entering the city. The old people are
willing to enter the city and enrich the family.
Rural villages with good conditions can also learn
from the practice of towns to organize “empty
nesters” to implement a centralized support
strategy.
(3) In order to provide the elderly with a sense of
worthiness and happiness , we should establish
old-age activity centers and other social care
services in rural areas.
The reason why the Rural Aged Activity Center is
an important part of the community care service
facilities is based on the following two points:
First, the purpose of building an activity center for
the elderly is to provide various activities and
communication places for the elderly in the
community, to enhance the emotional interaction
between the elderly, to enrich the life of later life
and finally to enable the elderly to enjoy life. Second,
the construction of the activity centers for the elderly
is a common aspiration of community members
and village cadres. It is jointly funded by the village
collective economy and members.
In short, for the rural areas dominated by the
food and clothing to the well-off stage, we should
promote the establishment of a comprehensive
complementary old-age security system with
family pension, social pension, self-accumulation
(savings, insurance) and collective pension. In
addition, the government should actively promote
the establishment of a pension system, mobilize
social resources to assist rural empty nesters, and
support them in their later years.

REASONS FOR FORMATION
As a special family type, the empty-nest family's
existence and rapid development are inseparable
from the implementation of a family planning policy
in China. As the only child in a family grows up and
then leaves the family, the phenomenon of empty
nesters appears.
(1) The development of economic technology:
With the development of the modern society's
commodity economy, the living pattern of traditional
large family settlements collapses rapidly, resulting
in a smaller family size. As young people leave home
to make a living in the city, the rest of the family are
only the elderly.
(2) Changes in cultural concepts: Modern society
advocates independence, and young people want
to be able to get rid of the control of the older
generation.
(3) Policy orientation: The implementation of the
family planning policy has also led to an increase
in empty-nest families. When the family planning
policy is 2015,, these parents were 55-60 years old,
and their only children have already formed their
own families. The children’s leaving home is the
beginning of empty-nest phenomenon, even if they
can live with their parents to form a family of“421”,
as a middle-aged adult, they face a lot of pressure,
and have to work hard. In fact, it also caused the
empty nest of the elderly.
THE IMPACT OF EMPTY-NEST FAMILIES
The weakness of empty nests is that the empty
nesters will become more autistic and unwilling
to communicate with others in the absence of
long-term lack of care. Eventually, it may lead to
psychological problems, and empty-nest families
are not conducive to young women to participate in
labor, traditional Older people will help their children
to care for their grandchildren, and the separation of
families has forced young and middle-aged women
to take care of their children from work.
(1) The level of home service needs to be
improved: the probability of an accident in an empty
nester at home is significantly higher than that of
other people. According to the study of the article
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"The most common injury suffered by an empty
nester is a fall", among the most vulnerable factors
for empty nesters, the top five are falls, gas, animal
bites, car accidents and poisoning, and the incidence
of injuries to empty nesters reached 13.4%.
(2) Effects on the health of the elderly: Some
studies have concluded that the healthy status of the
empty nesters is obviously better than that of other
types of elderly people. The affairs in life need to be
done by themselves, and the bones are invisible and
exercised. And proper labor is also conducive to the
formation of a positive attitude.
(3) The psychological impact on the elderly:
The impact of empty nesters on the psychology
of the elderly is more negative. Due to the lack of
communication with others in the long-term, empty
nesters will become lonely, jealous, suspicious, afraid
of contact with society.
CHARACTERISTICS OF EMPTY NEST FAMILIES
(1)The number of empty nesters and elderly
people living alone grew significantly: in 2010, the
number of elderly people living in urban and rural
areas was 49.3%, an increase of 8 percentage points
over 2006 and an increase of 10.4 percentage points
from 2000. From 2000 to 2010, The proportion of the
elderly in China's total population has increased from
10.33% to 13.26%, an increase of 2.93 percentage
points. Although the growth rate of the elderly is
more alarming, the growth rate of the empty nesters
is much higher than the overall number of the elderly.
(2) Advance of the empty nest period: China has
been implementing the family planning policy for
more than 30 years. Most of the only children in this
generation have grown up. They are faced with the
choice of employment or schooling and need to
leave the family early. Parents enter the empty nest
period in advance.
(3) Female elderly more than male: According
to the statistics of the sixth census (the census is
conducted every 10 years) in 2010, among all emptynest elderly, male empty-nest elderly occupied
48.27%, and the female accounted for 51.73%, which
indicates that there are fewer males than females in
empty nesters.
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FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

DISTRIBUTION CHARACTERISTICS OF AGE

In short, in recent decades, with the rapid development of China's economy, the gradual
change of national cultural concepts and the lag effect of the family planning policy, the
number of empty nesters in China's cities and towns has increased significantly. Since China's
pension infrastructure and welfare policies related to old-age care are relatively backward,
empty-nest elderly people with pensions can maintain basic living, and the economic situation
of elderly people without pensions can no longer maintain normal life. Not only that, most of
the empty nesters have caused many problems in their physical and psychological problems
due to lack of companionship and lack of life fun. The problem of urban empty nesters has
gradually become a big social problem.
Figure 2.2.1 Number and proportion of elderly people living alone in all ages in 2010 Population Census

According to the survey, empty nesters over the age
of 70 account for 64.56% of the total number, and
the age of empty nesters is generally high.
ECONOMIC SOURCES
According to the third survey of the situation of
urban and rural elderly population in China in 2010,
there is no big problem in the life of some people
with pensions, and even there will be a balance of
2,000 RMB per year. They are less dependent on their
children because they have a certain economic base.

For those who do not have a pension, if the pension
is obviously insufficient, they can only rely on their
children. The economic situation of this part of the
elderly is worthy of social concern.
SICK CONDITIONS
The higher the age, the more serious the disease of
the elderly in the empty nesters. At the middle-age
and the old-age, the disease rate of empty nesters is
about 2/3. That is to say, only one out of every three
elderly people is in good health.

2.2.3 Characteristics of empty nesters
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF EMPTY
NESTERS
Old people in empty-nest families are often more
likely to age than other elderly people when they
are affected by negative emotions; It also has a more
adverse effect on the sensory function of the elderly,
such as the rapid deterioration of sight and hearing.
As for some elderly people who are unable to adapt
to empty nests in the short term, if they are not
effectively treated, their impact on the physiology of
the elderly is extremely serious, which will lead to the
early termination of their lives.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF EMPTY
NESTERS
To a certain extent, empty nesters will be affected by
empty nest syndrome. In the process of transition
from the non-empty nest stage to the empty nest
stage, the elderly will be unable to adapt for a short
time. The parents who live around their children
in daily life feel lonely and sad. If this negative
emotion is not handled well, the situation will further
deteriorate. In addition, the physical condition will
continue to deteriorate. The elderly will have many
psychological problems, including feelings of loss,
loneliness, helplessness, and cautious transition.
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2.3 Analysis about the happiness of the elderly
2.3.1 Status: For the elderly, Changes in physiology,
economic status, and social roles threaten the
independence and dignity of the elderly and easily
lead to adjustment crisis for the elderly.

effect are more pronounced in the “acquaintance
society”, which leads to the fact that the elderly
in rural areas still have psychological factors after
controlling their health;

Chen Baifeng (2009) found that the suicide rate of
the elderly in rural China is high. Wu Xiaolan (2010)
pointed out that there are many depressions in the
elderly, which is surprising. This increasingly appears
to be important and meaningful for the study of
subjective well-being of the elderly.

(2) The concept of Chinese traditional culture is
more ingrained in rural areas than in urban areas. In
addition, farmers are recognized as the lower status
in Chinese society, and they are psychologically
disadvantaged for a long time, which makes the rural
elderly have relatively low psychological tolerance to
income inequality;

2.3.2 The key factors affecting the happiness of
the elderly: income inequality and health as two
important factors are increasingly concerned by
economists.

(3) Compared with the urban old age, rural elderly
have lack of medical insurance and low medical
accessibility, which makes the negative impact of
income inequality on their health become greater,
and aggravate the dislike of income inequality.

2.3.2.1 The relationship between income inequality
and subjective well-being: The impact of income
inequality on individual subjective well-being in
China and abroad has not reached a consistent
conclusion, because it depends mainly on the tradeoff between pure income inequality aversion and
"tunnel effect".
2.3.2.2 The relationship between health and
subjective well-being: A clear conclusion has been
drawn from the related research in psychology and
happiness economics that health is significantly
positively correlated with SWB (Subjective wellbeing).
2.3.2.3 The impact of income inequality on health
through indirect health: Inequality in income affects
the health of the elderly and indirectly affects their
subjective well-being.
In the 1990s, the Income Inequality Hypothesis
determined by health was established. The theory
points out that at the higher regional level, income
inequality is significantly negatively correlated
with subjective well-being.
2.3.3 Urban-rural differences in income inequality
and health impact on the well-being of the elderly:
Due to the differences in the urban-rural dual
structure unique in China, the living environment,
medical conditions and Cultural values of the elderly
in urban and rural areas are very different, which will
also make it great differences in the social activities
and mental state of the elderly in urban and rural
areas.
(1) The relative income effect and the comparison
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2.4 Analysis about the health status of the elderly at the
nursing home and at home
2.4.1 Current situation
Pension approaches to the old-age people and the factors affecting their lives and health have found that the
elderly in China do not have a high evaluation of their health status.
Previous studies have confirmed that about 56% of suicides are caused by depression (Mei Chen Yuxi et al.,
2003).

2.4.4 Degree of depression
Therefore, what really affects the degree of
depression is the degree of education and age: the
degree of education is negatively correlated with
the degree of depression. The higher the level of
education, the wider the interest and communication,
and the more colorful the life may be, so the degree
of depression will be lower; on the contrary, the
elderly with low education may feel more lonely and
depressed.

3.1 Income inequality has a greater impact than
urban elderly on the negative subjective wellbeing of rural elderly.
3.2 The status of health indicators has a significant
positive impact on the well-being of urban elderly.
Moreover, it has a greater impact on the happiness
of urban elderly than rural elderly.

In a word, first of all, income inequality
has a significant negative impact on the
subjective well-being of the elderly in China,
and it mainly affects the subjective wellbeing of the elderly by influencing the
health of the elderly;
Secondly, the impact of income inequality
on the well-being of the elderly has
significant urban-rural differences, and its
negative impact on rural elderly is much
greater than that of urban elderly;
Finally, income inequality has significant
differences in the well-being of the elderly
with or without medical insurance. Old
people with medical insurance have
higher levels of happiness, and income
inequality has a much smaller negative
impact on their well-being.

There is a positive correlation between age and
degree of depression. The older the age, the higher
the degree of depression, and vice versa.
Figure 2.4.1 Distribution of depression index scores about elderly
people in the nursing home at home

The higher the score, the higher the degree of
depression, and vice versa. It can be seen that the
average degree of depression of the elderly in
nursing homes is higher than that of the elderly at
home.

In short, in terms of mental health, the prevalence
and degree of depression of the elderly in the nursing
and at home are relatively high, and the depression
of the elderly at home is significantly higher than
that of the elderly in the nursing home. The degree
of depression of the elderly in the nursing home
and at home is negatively correlated with the level
of education. However, the educational level of the
elderly at home has a more significant impact on
depression.
Judging from the self-evaluation of health status, the
self-evaluation of the health status of the elderly in
the nursing home is higher than that of the elderly at
home. Responding to the mental health problems of
the elderly, We should not only strengthen academic
research in this area, but also provide more social
support for the elderly in terms of policies, because
social support can improve the mental health of
the elderly (Chen Lixin, Yao Yuan, 2005). In addition,
interpersonal interactions and communications
help to slow down depression. Therefore, we should
vigorously develop daily care services for the elderly in
the community, and provide more space for interaction
for the elderly at home.

Figure 2.4.2 Analysis about the degree of depression in the elderly

After joining the age and education level, it is found
that the degree of depression of the elderly at
home is higher than that of the elderly in the
nursing home.
17
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3.1 The status of Chinese elderly housing
3.2 Overseas countries and regions pension model
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3.1 The status of Chinese elderly housing

3.2 Overseas countries and regions pension model

3.1.1 The main bodies of all parties have tried, real
estate companies have become the market leader

3.2.1 United Kingdom __Government-led type

Real estate companies have become the main
force in the development of old-age housing
due to their long-term experience in real estate
development. According to public information, there
are currently more than 30 real estate companies
involved in the construction, development and
operation of pension housing, and more than 80
express willingness to enter the market.

Based on huge market potential, many real estate
companies regard pension homes as the
strategic direction for the future, as an opportunity
for business transformation and income structure
and growth model transformation.
China's pension service industry has only just started,
but we have also observed more and more
institutions to join this market. (See Table 2 for
details)

3.1.2. The product structure is gradually enriched, but it has not yet formed scale.
Permanent living house

Migratory-bird house

Ordinary Residential
Community

Suitable for aging
transformation

New integrated
residential community

Community care
service center

Continuous Care
Retirement Community

Proportional
pension facility

Independent elderly
apartments

Assisting in life
and care

Pension Health Resort

A city B city C city

Health and
wellness

Holiday

Figure 3.1.1 Classification of Chinese pension housing products
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Market facilities
and services

At present, the length of residence of Chinese
pension housing products can be divided into
permanent residence type and migratory bird type;
from the function, it can be divided into suitable
residential, comprehensive living housing, continuous
care retirement housing and elderly apartments.
• Existing Ordinary Residential Community: At
present, a large proportion of the elderly in China
directly or indirectly own their own real estate
and are willing to live in a familiar community
environment, so the willingness to live in a special
old-age community or elderly apartment and other
aged care institutions is not strong.
• New integrated residential community: This is a
community where young people and older people
live together. Generally speaking, they are large in
size and are located outside the city center, but the
transportation facilities are gradually improving.
• Continuous Care Retirement Community: This
community is a specialized community for the
needs of the elderly, providing self-care, care, and
integration of residential facilities and services for
the elderly in the community, depending on age and
health. Let them spend most of their old age in a
familiar community.
• Independent elderly apartments: this is a more
specialized retirement facility that usually relies on
the city's medical resources and is located primarily
within the city area.
• Pension Health Resort: The resort-style pension
base is essentially a leisure resort service with a core
of pension culture.

Old-age group

Financial arrangement

Figure 3.1.2 The relationship of government agencies to the elderly

Government agencies mainly perform three
functions: the formulation and implementation of
pension policies, the provision of public welfare
services and services, and the supervision and
support of commercial facilities and service
providers.

• The UK's pension model has undergone a transition
from traditional welfare institution pensions to
community pensions; community service centres
have local government funding to establish and
maintain, providing daily services to the elderly in
the community.
• About 3/4 of the elderly in the UK over 65 years old
live in their own homes. The government provides
home-based care services and helps to renovate
and repair the elderly's own homes through lowinterest loans and subsidies.
• Provide different levels of care services based on
self-care conditions.
• Services provided by the market-based
residential market include public facilities, social
activities, housekeeping, catering and care.
3.2.2 United States __Market development
operation type
• American pension services are highly marketoriented and industrialized. The government
does not directly operate pension institutions,
but implements functions such as management,
insurance, and rescue qualifications.
• Home care is still the mainstream, and many
service providers offer different levels of daily care,
medical care and services.
• The old-age real estate market is fully competitive.
The size of a single project is generally small, and
a separate operating model of managers and
owners is implemented.
• American pension estates are mature and have a
variety of market segments including active elders,
independent living, assisting living, professional care
and continuing care communities.
3.2.3 Japan __Multi-party cooperation type
• The Japanese pension industry has formed a
complete industrial chain and a comprehensive
pension insurance system.
• Home-based pension is very developed, with “two
generations of residence” and long-lived residences
as choices, cooperating with community and home
care services.

• The development of Japanese residential houses is
very diverse, with developers, insurance companies,
industrial companies, governments, etc. actively
participating, so the cooperation model reduces
operational risks and costs.
3.2.4 Hong Kong __Market operation type
• Hong Kong's elderly service level is among the
highest in the world, mainly due to the mature civil
society atmosphere in Hong Kong, the government's
systematic planning and stable investment, and the
respect of the whole society for the elderly.
• The Hong Kong Government’s old-age policy is
“based on home-based care and residential care as
a backup”.Support for home-based care through
the Community Care Services Programme for the
Elderly; at the same time, the proportion of beds
in residential care homes is higher than the world
average.
• Recognition of caregivers from academic, curric,
and social levels ensures the development of
professional talent and the stability of service levels.
• The government acts as a plan for implementation,
direction, assessment and resource allocation, the
main supply and operations are done by the private
sector.
• Different types of pension and rescue welfare
policies guarantee endowment needs in different
living conditions and levels.
3.2.5 Singapore__Traditional Family Pension Type
• Singapore promotes and encourages family
pensions and advocates the traditional Chinese
lifestyle of three generations.
• The first country in the world to legislate for “duty
to support parents”.
• HDB will give three generations of family members
a price concession and priority arrangement in the
HDB application and distribution. The family's future
estate tax will also be exempted from preferential
treatment.
• Launched a series of subsidy schemes to provide
pension and medical benefits to low-income families
who need to support the elderly to reduce the
burden on the family and improve their enthusiasm
for supporting the elderly.
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4 Goal
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Based on the researches and issue analysis,
the goals were developed through this
information gathering process. I defined
three groups of people who will benefit from
this project including elderly, students and
others (teeachers, doctors, volunteers and
relatives). In order to create afeeling of home
for all these community members, I started
setting up the goals from the idea of function,
experience, interaction activities and etc.

Energy
Support
Facilities

Health Care

Private Space

Memory
Gathing

Relax

The initial goals for this project were:
1.

Create a elegant space to provide the elderly to enjoy
their life

2.

Use this place as an community hub to make people's life
eaiser

3.

Create positive memory with the community

4.

Eco-friendly energy use

5.

Improve the accessibility

6.

Design programs to help them have better communication

7.

Landmark building, and help to identify this area

8.

In a way, the elderly can realize their value and gain a
sense of self-fulfillment

Waiting

OTHERS

Training

Teachers, Doctors, Volunleers,
Other relatives

COMMUNITY
HOME

ELDERLY

STUDENTS

Play

Learning
Enjoy

Sport

Connection
Entertainment

Exercise
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Convenience

Education

Communication

Accompany

Study

Figure 4.1
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5 Needs and building codes for senior community

5.0 Introduction
5.1 Urban and spaces requirements for community pension buildings
5.2 Inner spaces requirements for community pension buildings
5.3 Design specifications for Chinese elderly buildings
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5.0 Inctroduction

5.2 Inner spaces requirements for community pension buildings

This chapter mainly collects and summarizes
some specifications and requirements about the
architectural space and specific details of the elderly
building in China, including external and internal
requirements for community pension buildings, and
design specifications. All the information are from

Figure 5.0.1

<Architectural design data set> and <The Theory of

1) accommodation part;

Architectural Spatial Combination>.

Although it is a form of settlement, the
accommodation part of the nursing home is still the
most important private living space for the elderly.
The indoor layout details should be combined with
the physiological characteristics of the elderly to
ensure the convenience and safety of the elderly. At
the same time, space should be divided.

Figure 5.0.2

Figure5.0.1

Source: http://www.uzzf.com/viewimg_126209_0.html

As a kind of old-age care institution, the nursing
home is a place for the elderly and the elderly
who are obstructed by the action. According to
the results of the survey and related regulations,
it should include several functional parts such as
accommodation, entertainment, catering, medical
care and management. The accommodation and the
entertainment parts are the core parts of the nursing
home.

Figure5.0.2

Source: https://m.kinpan.com/material/detail/201804062316449
306809b79e3b3e43

2) entertainment part;

5.1 Urban and spaces requirements for community pension buildings
1) Medical facilities are in the vicinity;
The combination of “hospital + community
pension facilities” is a trend of future community
development. Community pension buildings are
based on the community and carry out full or
day care services so that the elderly can enjoy the
surrounding nursing profession in their familiar
community environment.
2) Green landscape;
The green environment can create a more natural
activity and vision space for the elderly, so that
the old people can live and interact in a relaxed
atmosphere.
3) Convenient transportation;
Convenient nursing homes are convenient for visiting
the elderly family and keep close with their families.
4) The environment is beautiful and quiet;
If the site is close to the beautiful environment, such
as the Greenland Park and a good landscape, it will
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be more conducive to the life and rest of the elderly,
and will be greatly helpful for the psychology and
physiology of the elderly.
5) Strong cultural atmosphere;
Where the cultural heritage is strong, the pace of life
will be slower, and there will be more opportunities
for school volunteers to participate in the
rehabilitation service.

Nursing homes are places where the elderly enjoy
their declining years and also the center of their
activities. In particular, those who are free to move
have a strong desire for self-expression and like
to participate in some cultural performances. The
entertainment part of the nursing home is mainly
composed of an communication hall and an activity
room.
(a) The communication hall can be located near
the entrance foyer or in an area where traffic is
concentrated.
(b) The activity room provides the elderly with
some simple fitness activities and a small and selfcontained cultural performance.

3) Rest section;
The rest of the nursing home consists of two parts:
the indoor rest section and the outdoor rest section.
Mainly for the elderly to stay for a short time.
Old people have limited mobility due to factors such
as old age and weakness, so it is necessary to set up
scattered and convenient resting spaces, especially in
various traffic convergence centers.
4) Catering section;
It not only provides a feeding place for the elderly
who can basically take care of themselves, but
also provides places for people who can act
independently to drink tea, chat, and watch TV.
5) medical care;
The medical care part is an important functional
part of the nursing home. The specific function is
to provide the elderly with the necessary health
care and emergency services to protect the lives of
the elderly. It is generally adopted by setting up a
medical office or a health care provider.
6) Management part;
The management part of the nursing home can
be divided into administrative office and logistics
service. They should be properly separated from the
elderly housing, and have a relatively independent
entrance and exit. They can also be set up
independently in the office management area or on
the top floor of the building.

6) Located in urban areas or residential areas;
As far as the current urban development is
concerned, new large-scale nursing homes cannot be
set up in urban areas. With the expansion of urban
land use and the relocation of residential areas,
nursing homes are also developing in the suburbs.
It is not advisable to develop a community of older
people in both sociology and economics. It is the
will of the elderly to let the elderly continue to live in
a familiar residential environment and to share the
joy of living with other residents. It is also the most
scientific, economic and reasonable choice.
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3. 老年人住宅的套内主要空间（如起居室、老年人居住的卧室）应保证有
良好的朝向。
4. 套内各空间应保持近便的联系，使动线便捷、顺畅。
5. 卧室、卫生间等重点功能空间应考虑他人护理协助，及轮椅通行、回转
5.3 Design
specifications for Chinese elderly buildings
的空间需求。
6. 套型设计时须考虑老人在自理、失能等不同身体条件下的居住需求，套



型结构形式、空间布局、设备管线设计均应为未来改造预留可能性，或做适当
•General rules
的潜伏设计。



起居室
1. 起居空间直位于住宅

套型中部，使老人从起居室

1. The housing of the elderly should be flat, and it is
到达其他空间都较为近便，
not advisable to have indoor stairs or
steps.

门厅

•Living room

2. The height of the inner floor of the
set should not
从而减少通行距离，方便家

1. The living space is located directly in the middle
of the house, so that the elderly can get closer to
other spaces from the living room, thus reducing the
distance and facilitating home life.

1. 门厅应保证足够的通行净宽，以满足轮椅通行和急救情况下担架出入的
be high. The smooth transition should be achieved

居生活。
by finding the slope and downhill.
需求。
 起居室
2. 起居室的开间和进深
3. The main space in the suite of the elderly (such as
2. 门厅应有更衣、换鞋和存放轮椅等辅具的空间，并宜留出放置坐凳和安
1. 起居空间直位于住宅
the living room, the bedroom where尺寸应根据家具的摆放形式、
the elderly live)
装扶手的位置，见①。
图示语言
套型中部，使老人从起居室
should be in good orientation.
轮椅的通行宽度以及老人看
3. 应保证门厅空间的通达性和适应性，不宜采用承重墙来限定空间，见②。
到达其他空间都较为近便，
4. The space in the set should be kept
in close
电视的适直视距来综合确定，
contact, making the moving line convenient
and
从而减少通行距离，方便家
见③，通常起居室开间宜≥
smooth.
应为平层，不宜出现室内楼梯或台阶。
居生活。
5. Bedrooms, bathrooms and other 3m，进深直≥3.6m。
key functional
宜有高差，应通过找坡、倒坡脚等方式实现平滑过渡。
2. 起居室的开间和进深
spaces should consider the care of others,
and the

内主要空间（如起居室、老年人居住的卧室）应保证有

space requirements for wheelchair access
and swing.
尺寸应根据家具的摆放形式、

持近便的联系，使动线便捷、顺畅。

重点功能空间应考虑他人护理协助，及轮椅通行、回转

虑老人在自理、失能等不同身体条件下的居住需求，套

、设备管线设计均应为未来改造预留可能性，或做适当

Figure 5.3.1

Figure 5.3.3

2. The opening and depth of the living room
should be determined according to the layout of
the furniture, the width of the wheelchair and the
suitable direct viewing distance of the TV for the
elderly. usually the living room should be ≥ 3m, and
the depth should be ≥ 3.6m.

6. In the design of the sleeve, the living
needs of
轮椅的通行宽度以及老人看
the elderly under different physical conditions such
as self-care and disability should be电视的适直视距来综合确定，
considered.
The form of the structural structure,见③，通常起居室开间宜≥
the layout
of the space, and the design of the equipment
3m，进深直≥3.6m。
pipeline should all reserve the possibility
for future
transformation, or make appropriate lurking. design.





的通行净宽，以满足轮椅通行和急救情况下担架出入的

餐厅
1. 餐厅宜邻近厨房设置，

换鞋和存放轮椅等辅具的空间，并宜留出放置坐凳和安

使老人端送饭菜、餐具等活
动更为便捷，见④.

的通达性和适应性，不宜采用承重墙来限定空间，见②。

•Hall

2.餐厅空间应有可扩展

的余地，以满足子女探望或
 餐厅
1. The entrance hall should ensure 家庭聚餐时的就坐需求，例
adequate
1. 餐厅宜邻近厨房设置，
clearance to meet the needs of wheelchair
access
如：餐厅可与起居室连通，
and emergency access.
使老人端送饭菜、餐具等活
实现空间的相互借用。
2. The entrance hall should have space
for changing
动更为便捷，见④.

•Restaurant
1. The restaurant should be set up close to the
kitchen, so that the elderly can send meals, tableware
and other activities more convenient.

clothes, changing shoes and storing wheelchairs, and
2.餐厅空间应有可扩展
should be reserved for the position of the
bench and
the armrests.
的余地，以满足子女探望或
3. The accessibility and adaptability家庭聚餐时的就坐需求，例
of the foyer
space should be ensured. It is not advisable to use a
如：餐厅可与起居室连通，
load-bearing wall to define the space.
Figure 5.3.2
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Source: <Architectural design data set>

实现空间的相互借用。

Figure 5.3.4

2. The restaurant space should have room for
expansion to meet the needs of children to visit or
family gatherings, for example, the restaurant can
be connected to the living room to achieve mutual
borrowing of space.
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2. 厨房应有充足的操作台
面，洗涤池和炉灶之间宜通过
操作台面相连。

面

3. 为轮椅老人设计的厨房，

，

5. 老年人住宅的厨房宜在吊柜与台面之间

其操作台宜采用U形、L形布局

不

设置中部柜，以便将常用物品存放在老人（特

形式，并将洗涤池和炉灶分别

台

过

厨房，

•Kitchen

样可使主要的操作活动都在90 °

1. The layout of the residential kitchens of the elderly
should ensure
a reasonable operation flow
line, so
5. 老年人住宅的厨房宜在吊柜与台面之间
体深度宜为0.2～0.25m
，避免碰头，见⑤。
that the operation flow can be smoothly delivered
设置中部柜，以便将常用物品存放在老人（特
without hindrance.
别是轮椅老人）伸手可及的高度范围内。中部
2. The kitchen should have sufficient worktops,
柜宜在距地1. 2～1.6m的高度范围内设置，柜
and the sink and stove should be connected by a
体深度宜为0.2～0.25m ，避免碰头，见⑤。
worktop.
3. The kitchen designed for the elderly in wheelchairs
should have a U-shaped and L-shaped layout. The
washing pool and the stove should be placed on
both sides of the corner of the console to avoid
frequent shifting of the wheelchair.

回转范围内完成，避免频繁挪
移轮椅，见①②。

局

别是轮椅老人）伸手可及的高度范围内。中部

布置在操作台转角的两侧，这

别

这

0°

挪
Figure 5.3.5

柜宜在距地1. 2～1.6m的高度范围内设置，柜

Figure 5.3.7

5. The kitchen of the elderly residence should be
equipped with a middle cabinet between the wall
cabinet and the countertop to store the common
items within the reach of the elderly (especially
wheelchair elderly). The middle cabinet should be
set within a height range of 1.2 to 1.6 m from the
ground. The depth of the cabinet should be 0.2 to
0.25 m. Avoid touching the head.

4. 厨房操作台前的通行及活动净宽应≥0.9m。通常洗涤池及炉灶下部留空
的高度直≥0.65m ，深度宜≥0.3m ，见③④。

6. 厨房除设置整体照明外，还宜在洗切、烹饪操作区设置局部照明，保证

6. 厨房除设置整体照明外，还宜在洗切、烹饪操作区设置局部照明，保证
老人操作时能够看清，见图⑥。

老人操作时能够看清，见图⑥。

及活动净宽应≥0.9m。通常洗涤池及炉灶下部留空

0.3m ，见③④。

7. 厨房地面材质应防滑、防污且易擦拭。
8. 应对水、电、燃气的使用有安全防范措施。

6. In addition to the overall lighting, the kitchen
should also be equipped with local lighting in the
需求。厨房空间应具各灵活改造的可能性，以在必要时对空间进行拆改，使其
应对水、电、燃气的使用有安全防范措施。
washing and cooking operation area to ensure that
符合老人的使用需求，见⑦。
the elderly can see it when operating. See 6.

7. 厨房地面材质应防滑、防污且易擦拭。
9. 厨房的面积大小、家具设备布局会随着老人身体状况的改变而产生新的
8.

9. 厨房的面积大小、家具设备布局会随着老人身体状况的改变而产生新的
需求。厨房空间应具各灵活改造的可能性，以在必要时对空间进行拆改，使其
符合老人的使用需求，见⑦。

7. The kitchen floor material should be non-slip, antifouling and easy to wipe.
8. There should be safety precautions against the use
of water, electricity and gas.

Figure 5.3.6

4. The clearance and activity in front of the kitchen
counter should be ≥ 0.9m. Usually, the height left in
the lower part of the washing tank and the stove is
≥ 0.65m, and the depth should be ≥ 0.3m
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Figure 5.3.8

9. The size of the kitchen and the layout of the
furniture will create new demands as the physical
condition of the elderly changes. The kitchen space
should have the possibility of flexible transformation
to replace the space when necessary to meet the
needs of the elderly,
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更衣区及盟洗台前安排坐凳等，见④。

4. 应为老人的洗漱、洗浴、更衣等活动提供坐姿操作的条件，例如在洗浴、
更衣区及盟洗台前安排坐凳等，见④。

持

使用，

应

面

Figure 5.3.13

•Bathroom

Figure 5.3.10

4. Sit-up conditions should be provided for the
elderly's washing, bathing, dressing and other
activities, such as seating in the bathing, dressing
area and front washstand.

5. 适合坐姿使用的血洗台，其台下空间净高宜≥0.65m，净深宜≥0.30m，
1. The bathroom should be in close contact with
the elderly bedroom to facilitate the elderly to use
见⑤。
nearby to avoid danger or inconvenience in the
evening.
5. For the washstand suitable for sitting posture, the
5. 适合坐姿使用的血洗台，其台下空间净高宜≥0.65m，净深宜≥0.30m，
2. The toilets for the elderly should be equipped with
net height under the space should be ≥ 0.65m, and
6. 相较于盆浴，老年人住宅的卫生问宜
见⑤。
at least three sanitary wares, such as toilets, baths
the net depth should be ≥ 0.30m.
优先采用淋浴的形式，以保证老人的使用安
and face cleaners.
全，也便于轮椅老人使用和他人护理协助。
6. Compared with the bathing bath, the health of the
7. 淋浴间隔断宜采用浴帘类的软质隔断，
elderly home should be given priority in the form of
6. 相较于盆浴，老年人住宅的卫生问宜
方便轮椅进出和使用，也有助于洗浴时他人
a shower to ensure the safety of the elderly and to
优先采用淋浴的形式，以保证老人的使用安
协助操作，见⑥。
facilitate the use of the elderly and other people.

全，也便于轮椅老人使用和他人护理协助。

7. 淋浴间隔断宜采用浴帘类的软质隔断，

持

方便轮椅进出和使用，也有助于洗浴时他人

使用，
足卫浴设备的布置需求外，还应考虑他人协助老
1. 卫生间应与老人卧室保持


卫生间

协助操作，见⑥。
Figure 5.3.14

近便的联系，方便老人就近使用，

应考虑轮椅老人使用的需求，见②③。
避免晚间危险或不便。
应
2. 供老年人使用的卫生间应

7. The shower partition should adopt the soft
partition of the shower curtain, which is convenient
for wheelchair access and use. It also helps others to
assist in the operation when bathing.

至少配置坐便器、洗浴器、洗面

面

器三件卫生洁具，见①。

8. Safety grab bars should be provided next to the
toilet and in the shower area and dressing area to
assist the elderly to sit up and turn around when
going to the toilet, bathing and changing clothes.

Figure 5.3.11

3. 卫生间的空间尺寸除满足卫浴设备的布置需求外，还应考虑他人协助老
人如厕、洗浴的操作空间，并应考虑轮椅老人使用的需求，见②③。

3. In addition to meeting the layout requirements of
bathroom equipment, the space size of the bathroom
should also consider the operation space for others
8. 坐便器旁及淋浴区、更衣区应设置安全抓杆，辅助老人如厕、洗浴及更
9. The health door should adopt an openable door
to assist the elderly in toilets and bathing, and should
or sliding door to facilitate emergency rescue; the
consider the needs of wheelchair elderly people. 衣时起坐、转身等行动，见⑦⑧。
opening width of the door should be ≥ 800mm to
ensure wheelchair access.
10. The ground connection between the bathroom
and the adjacent space should be smooth, and there
should be no threshold or height difference.

足卫浴设备的布置需求外，还应考虑他人协助老

应考虑轮椅老人使用的需求，见②③。
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Figure 5.3.12

3. In addition to meeting the layout requirements of
bathroom equipment, the space size of the bathroom
should also consider the operation space for others
to assist the elderly in toilets and bathing, and should
consider the needs of wheelchair elderly people.

Figure 5.3.15

11. The bathroom should be flexible and adaptable
to meet the needs of the elderly for different physical
conditions, and the space needs to be flexibly
expanded and changed.
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1. 老年人住宅的卧室空间应留有轮椅通行、回转及护理所需的空间，并宜

虑摆放两张床的空间，以满足老年夫妇分床睡或护理人员夜间陪同的需求口
•Bedroom

室开间宜≥3.3m ，进深宜≥4.0m ，见①～③。

1. The bedroom space of the elderly residence
should have space for wheelchair access, swing and
care, and it is advisable to consider the space for two
beds to meet the needs of elderly couples sleeping
or nursing staff at night. It should be ≥ 3.3m, and the
depth should be ≥ 4.0m.



Figure 5.3.16

• Aisle
1. The indoor aisle should be marked with a net
width of 1.0m, and should not be too tortuous for
wheelchair access.

过道

2. The entrance to the bedroom should not be too
1. 室内过道净宽应注1.0m
，
narrow or tortuous. The opening width
of the door
且不宜过于曲折，以利于轮椅通行，
should be ≥ 800mm, so that the
wheelchair can enter
and exit and the stretcher can 见④。
be accessed during
 过道
emergency rescue.
2. 过道不应设台阶及高差，应

卧室

1. 老年人住宅的卧室空间应留有轮椅通行、回转及护理所需的空间，并宜

摆放两张床的空间，以满足老年夫妇分床睡或护理人员夜间陪同的需求口

开间宜≥3.3m ，进深宜≥4.0m ，见①～③。

2. There should be no steps and height differences
in the aisles, and smooth connections should be
guaranteed.
3. A wall panel can be set up below 350mm from the
aisle wall to avoid the wall of the wheelchair pedal or
other walking aids when passing.

1. 室内过道净宽应注1.0m ，
保证平滑衔接。
且不宜过于曲折，以利于轮椅通行，
3. 过道墙面距地350mm以下
见④。
可设置护墙板，避免轮椅脚踏板或
2. 过道不应设台阶及高差，应
其他助行器械通行时磕蹭墙体。
保证平滑衔接。
4.
3. 过道较长或有转弯时应设置
过道墙面距地350mm以下
专门照明，保证照度均匀。
可设置护墙板，避免轮椅脚踏板或

Figure 5.3.17

4. Special lighting should be provided when the
aisle is long or there is a turn to ensure uniform
illumination.

其他助行器械通行时磕蹭墙体。
4. 过道较长或有转弯时应设置
专门照明，保证照度均匀。



• Balcony

阳台

1. There should be a balcony for the elderly to
meet the needs of the elderly to plant flowers,
wash clothes, leisure and fitness. The depth of the
balcony should be ≥ 1.5m, in order to carry out
various activities, as well as the stop and turn of the
wheelchair, see 5.

1. 老年人住宅应设阳台，以满

2.

足老人种植花草、洗晾衣物、休闲
3. There should be no height difference

阳台 between the
健身等多种活动的需求。阳台进深
bedroom and the main activity area in the home. The
宜≥1.5m
，以便各类活动的开展，
1. 老年人住宅应设阳台，以满
floor material should be non-slip and
wear resistant.
以及轮椅的停留和回转，见⑤。
足老人种植花草、洗晾衣物、休闲
卧室入口处不宜过于狭窄或曲折，门的开启净宽应≥800mm，以便轮
阳台内应设置洗衣机位和晾
4. The bedroom is adjacent to健身等多种活动的需求。阳台进深
the 2.
bathroom.

2. Washing machine and washing facilities should
be installed in the balcony to make the laundry and
washing functions close to shorten the housework.

进出及紧急救助时担架的出入。

衣设施，使洗衣、晾衣功能就近，
宜≥1.5m ，以便各类活动的开展，
5. Pay attention to the relative以缩短家务动线。
positional relationship
3. 卧室与家中主要活动区之间地面不应出现高差，地面材质应防滑耐磨。 以及轮椅的停留和回转，见⑤。
between the bedroom door and the window opening
3.
2. 阳台地坪通常比室内略低，
阳台内应设置洗衣机位和晾
fan, organize the flow line of the indoor
ventilation,
4.卧室与卫生间相邻布置。
以方便老人及乘轮椅者进出口
and avoid the indoor air venting
corner.
衣设施，使洗衣、晾衣功能就近，
Figure 5.3.17
5. 注意卧室门及窗开启扇的相对位置关系，组织好室内通风流线，避免室
4. 应做好安全防护措施，落地
以缩短家务动线。

出现通风死角。

2. 卧室入口处不宜过于狭窄或曲折，门的开启净宽应≥800mm，以便轮

出及紧急救助时担架的出入。

3. 卧室与家中主要活动区之间地面不应出现高差，地面材质应防滑耐磨。

4.卧室与卫生间相邻布置。

5. 注意卧室门及窗开启扇的相对位置关系，组织好室内通风流线，避免室

3. The balcony floor is usually slightly lower than the
indoors to facilitate the import and export of the
elderly and wheelchair users.

窗玻璃内侧应加设防护栏杆，防止
3. 阳台地坪通常比室内略低，
老人或轮椅误撞到窗玻璃。
以方便老人及乘轮椅者进出口
4. 应做好安全防护措施，落地
窗玻璃内侧应加设防护栏杆，防止
老人或轮椅误撞到窗玻璃。

Figure 5.3.17

4. Safety protection measures should be taken.
Protective railings should be installed on the inside
of the floor-to-ceiling glass to prevent the elderly
or wheelchair from accidentally hitting the window
glass.

现通风死角。
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Spatial layout

Example of improving southward crossing
ventilation with common space
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6 Preliminary Analysis

6.1 Location Analysis
6.2 Climate Analysis
6.3 Site Analysis
6.4 Transportation Analysis
6.5 Specific Information
6.6 Surrounding Analysis
6.7 Analysis of the two targets: the elderly and students
6.8 Analysis of daily life`s rhythm
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6.1 Location Analysis

6.2 Climate Analysis

· General information
Wuhan is the capital and largest city of the Chinese
province of Hubei, and it is the most populous city
in Central China, with the area of 8569.15 km² and
a population of over 10 million(11.081 million) , the
seventh most populous Chinese city. “The golden
waterway “the Yangtze River and its Han River
traverse the urban area, dividing Wuhan City into
three parts, forming the layout of the three districts
of WuChang, HanKou and HanYang.

Wuhan has a north subtropical monsoon (humid)
climate with abundant rainfall, abundant heat, rain
and heat in the same season, cold winter and hot
summer, and four distinct seasons.

(August 10, 1934), and the extreme minimum
temperature is -18.1 ° C. The annual precipitation is
1150 mm - 1450 mm, and the rainfall is concentrated
in June-August every year, accounting for about 40%
of the annual rainfall.

The annual average temperature is 15.8 ° C -17.5° C,
the extreme maximum temperature is 41.3 ° C

· Advantages of higher education
The city has 37 colleges and universities including
Wuhan University, Huazhong University of
Science and Technology, Huazhong Agricultural
University, China University of Geosciences (Wuhan),
Wuhan University of Technology and other 8 key
undergraduates, 6 undergraduate courses, 7 private
undergraduate and 16 colleges and universities.
According to statistics, there are a total of 594,000
students enrolled in colleges and universities in the
planning area, accounting for 50% of the number
of students enrolled in universities in Wuhan (the
number of students enrolled in Wuhan is about 1.18
million).

Figure 6.1.1

Figure 6.2.1
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Figure 6.2.2

Figure 6.2.3

Figure6.2.1 - Figure6.2.3
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Source: https://weatherspark.com/y/128408/Average-Weather-in-Wuhan-China-Year-Round#Sections-BestTime
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Figure 6.2.4

Brief introduction of the site:
The site is located in an open space of the South Lake Campus
of Wuhan University of Technology, adjacent to Wenzhi Street,
300 meters to the east of Nanhu Park; Hongshan District
Swimming Hall is on the west side of the base. There are the
internal streets of the university on the west and north sides;
on the east side, there are residential buildings and several
corporate buildings.
Total area: 11.7ha
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6.3 Site Analysis

SITE
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Source: http://whonemap.zrzyhgh.wuhan.gov.cn:8020/
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6.4 Transportation Analysis
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Source: http://www.wpdi.cn/project-1-i_11296.htm
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6.5 Specific Site Information

Total area: 11.7ha
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Source: https://www.google.com/maps/place

Source: https://map.baidu.com
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6.6 Surrounding Analysis
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6.7 Analysis of the two targets: the elderly and students
Main
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6.8 Analysis of daily life`s rhythm
·Analysis of daily life's rhythm
Doctors

The elderly(In need)
06:00

07:59

08:00

17:59

18:00

24:00

08:00

17:59

18:00

24:00

The elderly(Self-care)

Doctors

Student

Formal activities
Potentially formal
activities
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Source: https://www.shutterstock.com/search/elderly
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7 Concept Analysis

66

7.1 The concept: Forever Young
7.2 Shape Generation Analysis
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Part One: The concept___Forever Young
7.1 The concept: Forever Young
Vitality

Green Space+ Public Space

1.Less building land, and more green land

Forever Young

Abstraction

Planning green space for the elderly to comfortablely enjoy

Concretization

Horizontal greening, and vertical greening.The depth between structure and th
not only provides shared public space and green space, but take green through t
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Part One: The concept___Forever Young
Vitality

Green Space+ Public Space

1.Less building land, and more green land

Forever Young

Abstraction

Planning green space for the elderly to comfortablely enjoy

Concretization

Horizontal greening, and vertical greening.The depth between structure and th
not only provides shared public space and green space, but take green through t
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Part One: The concept___Forever Young
Vitality

Green Space+ Public Space

1.Less building land, and more green land

Forever Young

Abstraction

Planning green space for the elderly to comfortablely enjoy

Concretization

Horizontal greening, and vertical greening.The depth between structure and th
not only provides shared public space and green space, but take green through t
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Part One: The concept___Forever Young
Vitality

Green Space+ Public Space

1.Less building land, and more green land

Forever Young

Abstraction

Planning green space for the elderly to comfortablely enjoy

Concretization

Horizontal greening, and vertical greening.The depth between structure and th
not only provides shared public space and green space, but take green through t
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Part One: The concept___Forever Young
Growing Materials, spital grow, and building grow
Hope
3.”Growing” space___Create the public space which are not defined.
Try to design some public space inner the building and green space in the site, which are not defined, and that
means these undefined space could become various functional space according to different users. For
example, the elderly could play chese or rest under the shade of tree, meanwhile, students could play volleyball or soccer between trees.

Forever Young

76

Abstraction
Concretization

Students

Elderly

Valleyball

Riding

Stroll

Afternoon tea

Painting

Skateboard

Football

Chess

Jogging

Reading

Source: https://www.shutterstock.com/image-vector
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Part One: The concept___Forever Young
Remember Born to death

Forever Young

Memory

Abstraction
Concretization

Face to death, and born to death___This is the ultimate problem in designing elderly homes. When people are in old age, they have
no sustenance in their hearts and will begin to have deep fear of death.
The Buddhist family said that after death, people will reincarnate. In this program, I not only want to meet the basic requirements
of the old people in terms of function, but also pay more attention to their psychological needs.
Try to use a substance to carry life and let them create memories by themselves while they are living. Try to design a ceremonial
space outside – there is a tree with wind chimes in the round pool. In normal times, the elderly can enjoy the scenery here, or they
can hang a wind chime of their own. When they die, their family can pin their own thoughts here. When the wind starts, they will
hear the crisp ringtones. That may be the elderly’s response to the families.
As the trees grow year by year, some wind chimes will fall into the pool without care, in a sense, it means that an old man is forgotten; while others are replaced by the year-round, and still ringing with the wind. As the movie “Coco” says “Death is not the End.
Being Forgotten is.”
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7.2 Shape Generation
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8 Questionnaire Analysis

8.0 The significance of the questionnaire
8.1 Analysis of Park (Parco Vittorio Veneto)
8.2 The Result of Field Research

88
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Multiple choice questions

Multiple choice questions

8.0 The significance of the questionnaire

This questionnaire was conducted at Cavalieri di Vittorio Veneto
Park in Torino city, which is a cozy urban public space that seniors
nearby love, and I interviewed a total of 31 for the elderly, and
would like to try to explore the reasons why this park attracts the
elderly from the following aspects: the behavior of the elderly in
the park and the frequency and time spent by the elderly in the
park in winter and summer.
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Multiple choice questions

The purpose of this questionnaire survey is to transform the
advantages of this park into different urban public spaces through
the questionnaire survey, which can be used in this project
planning.
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Part Two: General plan

8.1 Analysis of Park (Parco Vittorio Veneto)
Analysis of Park(Parco Vittorio Veneto)

Cavalieri di Vittorio Veneto Park

1.Panorama 1

2.Rest aside the street

Perspective 1
2

5
7
8

1

6

3
4

10

9

3.Fitness center
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Parco Vittorio Veneto

4.Basketball

5.Rest with family and dog
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Part Two: General plan

Perspective 2
6.Sun bathe

11.Panorama 2

Perspective 3

2

1

5

8 10

7

7.Play soccer

8.lay on the grass with friends

9.Sign constucture

11
6

3
4

9

12
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10.Small pool

12.Stadium
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8.2 The Result of Field Research

Final conclusion
1. It is significant to design green enviornment for the elderly to enjoy the sun path in park.
2. It is important for seniors to arrange enough rest and entertainment spaces in public space.
3. Elderly people help physical and mental health in outdoor activities, including walking,
jogging, ridding, running and other activities.
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9 Design Proposal

9.1 Design Concept
9.2 General Plan
9.3 Technical Drawings
9.4 Exploded Axonometric Drawing
9.5 Types of Accommodation
9.6 Function Analysis
9.7 Sectional Perspective and Details
9.8 Sustainable Analysis
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9.1 Design Concept

Design Concept
The destination of this design is in China, where aging is
becoming more and more serious, trying to explore and
research the cultural heritage and pension strategy of
old-age buildings from a new perspective, which is the
University-based elderly community.
Students and the elderly, there are many similarities in
the needs of the living environment for two groups with
large age differences.Such as quiet atmosphere, away
from the noisy neighborhood without affecting daily life,
green landscape, safe security, convenient living, etc. These
physical requirements are all tried to be achieved by some
design means and space experience, such as indoor and
outdoor atriums, green facades and roofs, connecting
landscape platforms between buildings and planning leisure
parks around the building.
In terms of psychological needs, one is the kind of confusion
without social experience, and the other may be the sorrow
of the life that is about to end. Older people not only need
physical, intellectual and spiritual stimulation, but they also
increasingly need a sense of security, familiarity, continuity
and proof of personal value and meaning of existence.
Therefore, there are not only psychological counseling
rooms, painting rooms, reading rooms, study rooms and
meditation rooms for the elderly, but also trying to open
experimental restaurants and cafes, and work for a certain
period of time according to the physical condition of the
elderly themselves.
That is “live to the old and learn to be old”.
That is “FOREVER YOUNG”
100
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9.2 General Plan

Leisure Park

7F

7F

7F

General Information:
Planning area: 12.4 ha
Site area: 28712.3 m²
Building area: 33820 m²
Number of rooms: 142
Greening rate: 22%

Leisure Park

Wetland park
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General Plan-scale

0

20km
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9.3 Technical Drawings

1. Shop
2. Convenience store
3. Supermarket
4. Grocery shop
5. Stocking room
6. Kitchen

13. Physiotherapy room
14. General outpatient department
15. Psychological counseling room
16. Rehabilitation training hall
17. Infusion Hall
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7. Restaurant
8. Cafe
9. Reception room
10. Office
11. Meeting room
12. Atrium

1. Dressing room
2. Network center
3. Calligraphy room
4. Tea room
5. Preparing room
6. Restaurant
7. Fitness Center
8. Observation room
9. Rehabilitation room
10. Community space

18. Chinese medicine clinic department
19. Hospital front hall
20. Parking area
21. Outdoor community area
22. Landscape rising ramp

Gound Floor-scale

0

11. Chess room
12. Painting room
13. Reading room
14. Outdoor activity platform
15. Storage room

7.5km

First Floor-scale

0

7.5km
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North facade - scale

1. Resident
2. Preparing room
3. Meditation room
4. Office room
5. Community space
6. Outdoor activity platform

1:1500

B

24.80

24.80

21.50

21.50

18.20

18.20

14.90

14.90

11.60

11.60

8.30

8.30

5.00

5.00

24.80
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A

West facade - scale

±0.00

0

B

South facade - scale

East facade - scale

Second Floor-scale

A

±0.00

Section A-A - scale

24.80

21.50
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18.20

18.20

14.90

14.90

11.60
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8.30

8.30
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5.00

±0.00

±0.00

7.5km

Section B-B - scale

0

7.5km 107

9.4 Exploded Axonometric Drawing
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Exploded Axonometric Drawing

9.5 Types of Accommodation

(4.5m×9.0m) Single room

(7.5m×9.0m) Triple room
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(6.0m×9.0m) Double room

(6.0m×9.0m) Double room

(8.0m×9.0m) Triple room

(7.0m×9.0m) Triple room

(9.0m×9.0m) Triple room

Scale
Scale1:200
1:100
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9.6 Function Analysis

VOLUME

URBAN GARDENS

ROOF GARDENS

FUNCTIONS OF INNER SPACES

PRIVATE COURTYARDS
ASSEMBLY OF FUNCTION:
PROPOSAL
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9.7 Sectional Perspective and Details

Sectional perspective A-Scale

Sectional perspective B-Scale

0
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2km

0

2km
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Detail 1:40

Detail 1:40
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9.8 Sustainable
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Conclusions
College-based retirement communities(UBRC) can maintain the
physical, mental and mental activity of the elderly through various
activities, which will greatly help the physical health of the elderly.
Such a planning layout can allow the elderly to share the resources
of the university city, and can also promote the old.
In addition, UBRC can provide a variety of behavior patterns for
the elderly to meet a variety of needs: continue to learn, living
active, play with others and increase the intergenerational
communication, which is the better way to bulid the mental health
of the elderly.
The issue: This mode of pension requires social support from the
government, universities, medical institutions, etc.
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